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Built By a Team of Hotel Insiders

If you think expertise matters, than you should use us.
We are the first team of hotel insiders to build an online travel agency.
Crazy, we know! This is the fastest, most powerful hotel search engine on
the web or on mobile. We’ve taken our expertise to combine the best of booking direct with hotels with
the best of using online travel agencies like Expedia and Booking.com. Then we added new capabilities
and even better customer service. Yes, it’s free and ad free.

The Experts Like It

The people who travel for a living, and the ones who write about travel, like us. They really like us!
Travel+Leisure’s Tom Samiljan wrote on 2/17/15 that “booking with most apps means choosing
savings over loyalty points. This search tool collects deals directly from hotels so you can rack up rewards
from each booking.”
USA Today’s Nick Vivion wrote on 2/14/15 that “… the ability to earn points by booking direct is a huge
plus. The time savings alone are enormous, as you no longer have to go to individual hotel websites to
compare rates across tabs.”
Dotting The Map’s Hilarye Fuller wrote on 2/17/15 that “another great thing is no pop‐ups, no reloads,
it all comes up clean and easy in one site. I think it took me about three minutes to book my hotel room,
including putting in my loyalty program info. Done and done.”
Million Mile Secret blog, one of the top five travel blogs in the world, wrote on 2/5/15 that “have you
had to book a hotel stay and found yourself torn between using a travel site like Expedia to quickly
compare prices or booking directly through the hotel? Booking through StayFaster will give you the best
of both worlds!"
Pizza In Motion’s Ed Pizzarello wrote on 12/11/14 that “StayFaster does a great job minimizing clicks
and page reloads. The website it … wicked fast.”

Superior Search
See All The Hotels – Unlike the hotel websites, you can search across all of the hotels and all of the
brands all at once. You see competitive rates, just like the hotels.
Earn Your Rewards – Unlike any of the online travel agencies (e.g. Expedia, Booking, Kayak), you
actually earn your rewards points in every existing hotel loyalty programs.
Filter By Rewards – With one click of a filter, you can de‐clutter your search results so that the map or
list only displays hotels that participate in your existing rewards programs.
Search Multiple Dates/Locations All At Once – Search on two or more locations at once; your results
come up in one integrated list. Search on multiple discontinuous dates, such as this weekend and next
weekend. This saves you from having to create your own spreadsheets or use multiple windows!
Search Special Rates – Unlike the online travel agencies, you can see auto (AAA), senior (AARP),
government, and military rates. Unlike the hotel websites, we show you the special rates AND the best
available public rates all at the same time.
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Common Sense Convenience

One Site, One Window, One App – You can search AND book all in one spot. We don’t open other
windows and we don’t send you to other sites. You start and finish all on our site (StayFaster.com) or in
our app (StayAtHand).
Real Confirmation Number – You can be sure that you have an actual room since your reservation is in
the hotel’s system. That’s why we can provide you the hotel’s actual confirmation number.
Cancel With One Click – We know life happens. You don’t need to call us or email us to cancel your trip.
Just one click is all it takes. We also don’t hide the functionality. Now that’s just common sense.
Pay After You Stay – Not only do plans change, but you have better things to do with your money than
pay for a trip in advance. You get the same flexible rates that the hotels advertise, including penalty‐free
cancellations. Be sure to read the rate rules as they vary by hotel and room. Some allow you to cancel
within 24 hours, others by 6pm the same day.

Peace of Mind

Think of us as providing additional insurance. If the hotel makes a mistake, as they sometimes do, we are
there to help you. And we know hotels!
Call Us OR The Hotel– Since you have a real hotel confirmation number and are in their system, you can
call the hotel. Or you can call us. You can’t go wrong!
Live, US‐based Support Available 24/7 – We make it easy to contact us via email or phone. We respond
to email with just a few minutes, and are almost always available by phone. If no one answers
immediately, you’ll get a call back in just a few minutes.
We Will Never Sell Your Information – We believe good hosts don’t gossip about their guests. Our
privacy policy promises you that your data will not be sold. We won’t even send ads to you on other
websites! None of the hotels or other sites can say that.

Some Details
One Account – The account is free and easy to create. This one account can be used on all of our
products. Whatever you do in one product shows up and is available in the others.
StayFaster – This responsive website, found at StayFaster.com, looks great on your desktop, laptop,
tablet, and phone. It works really well on Android phones. We’ve built it for the frequent traveler who
knows what they want and simply wants to get in and out of it fast – really fast!
StayAtHand – This mobile app, found in the Apple App Store, was built for the iPhone but looks great on
your iPad or your mini. Just be sure to look for it as an iPhone app. While great for all travelers, it has
additional functionality that lets the shopper quickly narrow down their choices. This includes numerous
filters (e.g. sports stadiums, indoor pools) and the ability the ability to search on multiple dates and
locations. You can also save your searches.
StayDreamer – This is our newest product! This responsive website looks great on a tablet. It’s built for
the aspirational traveler. It lets you browse pictures of beautiful hotels, you can build your own
collections (e.g. for your “honeymoon”) and you can share with others what you discover.
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